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Welcome Home Students!
The Importance of a Summer Internship or Job
As warm weather arrives, we begin
to see faces of college students
reappearing in our area. These
students will work at local
businesses and contribute to our
community for the next three
months while they’re home.

“If you show your passion and
dedication to work, especially as an
intern,
it
highlights
your
commitment to an organization,
which can reap benefits for you now
and in the future,” said Alan McBride,
Global Talent Manager at Komatsu
Mining Corp. “I still believe my first
internship helped me get to where I
am today in my professional career
in building my confidence and being
in control of my own development.”

Whether it’s a part-time job at a local
restaurant or an internship at a
business that coincides with their
college major, students gain skills
and experience they can take
throughout their careers while Each year, FLEX reaches out to
working at summer jobs.
students and invites them to events,
including the Summer Kick-Off in
Think about a job or internship you
June and the Student Appreciation
had as a student—what did you gain
Luncheon in August.
from it? We spoke with a couple
FLEX members who shared how The Summer Kick-Off is a way for
these opportunities have led to students and young professionals to
success in their current careers:

get to know each other while having
fun outdoors, and the Student
Appreciation Luncheon is an
opportunity for us to thank these
students for working in our area for
the summer, as we send them off to
their fall semester.
We
invite
all
local
young
professionals and students to join us
on Saturday, June 9, for our 2018
Summer Kick-Off, where we’ll enjoy
brunch at OARS (located at 250 Elk
Street in Franklin), then kayak down
the beautiful Allegheny River.
We have a limited number of kayaks
available, so please RSVP as soon as
possible if you plan to attend by
visiting bit.ly/FLEXSummerKickOff.

“Working in my community during
summer break helped me build
relationships and expand my
network,” said Rachel Stiller,
Inventory Accountant at Borchers
Americas, Inc. “It gave me hands on
experience, which helped me in my
studies and gave me confidence in
applying for jobs. I was also able to
learn about myself and what type of
career I would enjoy after college.
Because of my summer job
opportunities, I have a great
foundation to my career.”

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

A Venango County native, Sarah
Boston grew up in Kennerdell,
before attending college at Slippery
Rock University. She is co-owner of
Bostons Buy Sell and Gold
Exchange, which she opened with
her husband upon returning to the
area about a year ago.
Sarah has two bachelor’s degrees—
in Interdisciplinary Studies and History, with a focus
on East Asian history and cultures. While in college, she
participated in the Japanese Club, Arabic Club, MMA
Club, and Model NATO.
After studying the Japanese language and volunteering
with the Japanese American Society of Pennsylvania
(JASP) and University of Pittsburgh Asian Center, she
moved to Japan as an ESL volunteer for a few months.
Through her studies, she presented her research at the
Indiana University of Pennsylvania’s Asian Studies
Research Conference.

Sarah has worked on educational outreach programs
with professors to bring culture into communities and
schools. Moving back to Venango County, she was able
to do a Japanese Workshop at the Franklin Library last
summer.
Within the next few years, she hopes to bring more
diversity and unique opportunities that will inspire the
community to learn and grow. With the county's
unique history, she would like to incorporate and
organize a Steam Punk/Diesel Punk Society to attract
more people to the history of the area while also
having fun and being creative.
Sarah enjoys exploring the area with her husband and
dogs through hiking, kayaking, or cave spelunking, and
she likes learning new things and volunteering.
“I enjoy the many opportunities there are to allow me
to contribute and give back to the community,” she
said.

Volunteer at Bike ‘n Brew
We’re looking for volunteers for this year’s Bike ‘n Brew! The event is on
Saturday, July 21, in Justus Park, with outdoor activities and information from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. and a brewfest with samples from local breweries from 4 to 8 p.m.
We will need help with set-up, ticket sales, security, raffles, tear-down, and more,
and all volunteers will get $15 off a brewfest ticket to participate when they are
not volunteering.
Interested? Please fill out the form at bit.ly/BNBVolunteer by June 22.

Podcast Recommendation: This American Life
By Marissa Dechant

Summer travels call for easy entertainment.
Those looking for an engaging podcast to
while away the hours on a long roadtrip
must check out This American Life, an hourlong weekly show that casts a distinctive
light on everyday people.
The show, in its 23rd year, boasts more than
600 episodes, with topics ranging from the
secret life of car dealership salespeople to
the confusing political climate of college
campuses.
No matter your tastes, This American Life captures listeners'
attention by showcasing what it means to be human, in all its
glory and imperfection.
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Matthew Boston is the owner of
three local businesses—Bostons
Buy Sell and Gold Exchange,
Boston’s Blade Works, and Little
Hammers Forge.
He grew up south of Venango
County in Volant, spent summers
in Tionesta, and went on to attend
Butler County Community College,
where he earned an associate’s degree in psychology.
While obtaining his degree, Matthew volunteered with
the Crisis Shelter and the Covenant House in New
Castle and supported the Art Department at Slippery
Rock University’s Art Department, as a donor and
through making props for productions.

techniques. Before starting his businesses, Matthew
had a five-year apprenticeship, which has helped with
his success.
Through his buy, sell, trade business, he has a variety
of items such as jewelry, gold, silver, video games,
coins, DVD’s, and music, as well as a space for trading
and playing card games. His other two businesses are
focused on his metal working skills, where he produces
unique designs with a historical flare.
Matthew has goals to expand his businesses, establish
education in traditional metal crafts, and bring unique
ventures to the community. In his free time, he enjoys
working with metal and going on adventures with his
wife and dogs, especially hiking and trying out new
places for dining and entertainment.

Matthew is also an educator in traditional metal craft, “Working within Venango County has provided me the
including bladesmithing, knife making, metal castings, opportunity to meet new people with unique stories,”
and jewelry processes, using historical recreations and he said.

FLEX: Not Just About Socializing
While FLEX enjoys having a good time, our goal is to do
much more than that. As future leaders and
entrepreneurs, we recognize we need to assist young
professionals in gaining skills that will help throughout
their careers. We are working to be the best
professionals we can, to move our region forward.

also coordinate volunteer outings, like at the Shepherd’s
Green Food Pantry pictured below, bringing
opportunities to help out our own community.

Sure, we host happy hours, beer tastings, ski trips, and
pottery nights—but FLEX is more than just a social
opportunity. We invite you to get involved for
Because of that, we introduced FLEX Your Goals last leadership development, professional growth,
year, a program focused on working to reach both networking opportunities, and so much more, because
personal and professional goals. Through this program, WE are the future of the Venango Area.
we use an app called Goalify where we set goals and
encourage one another, and hosted a book club, where
we read The Compound Effect and held discussions.
Coming up, we will host two more events—a speaker
series and another book club—focused on leadership
development, as well as personal and professional
growth (see details on back).
In addition to FLEX Your Goals, we are constantly
planning our own events, which brings us experience in
team work, budgeting, communication, and more. We

“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

FLEX met up at Scierka’s Tavern’s Spring Beer Tasting in May, where we had tried some
delicious craft beer, met some great people, and spread the word about Bike ‘n Brew!

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Upcoming Events & Meetings:
• Events & Fundraising Committee Call: Friday, June 1, 9 a.m. |
Call Number: +1 712-832-8330, Access Code: 742 9689
• Bike ‘n Brew Poster Raid: Friday, June 1, 7 p.m. | Meet at BarrowCivic Theatre or Chamber for posters & R Bandana Winery after
• Speaker Series: Thursday, June 7, 12-1 p.m., Komatsu Mining
Corp., Franklin | Bring your own lunch
• Summer Kick-Off: Saturday, June 9, 11 a.m. brunch, 12 p.m. float
OARS (250 Elk St, Franklin) | RSVP at bit.ly/FLEXSummerKickOff
• Bike ‘n Brew Meeting: Tuesday, June 12, 5:30 p.m., Scierka’s
Tavern, Oil City | Food available for $5, RSVP to Ashley by 6/8
• Book Club: Thursday, June 14, 12 - 1 p.m., Tipsy Chef, Oil
City | Bring your own lunch

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Please join us in welcoming our newest
FLEX members:
Bobbie Jones
Devon Vallies
Hannah Kennedy
Joslyn Dechant

Lance Lake
Marlie Manning
Sydney Herdle
Tessa Byham

Interested in becoming a member? Ask
for a form at the next event or meeting,
or join online at bit.ly/flexmembership.

• Monthly Meeting: Thursday, June 21, 12 - 1 p.m., Tipsy Chef, Oil
City | Bring your own lunch
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